Havana (Footprint Focus)

Take a trip to a city with a thriving music
scene, a revolutionary atmosphere, and
some of the finest examples of Spanish
colonial architecture in the Americas.
Capital of the largest island in the
Caribbean, Havana is rich in history and
culture; its revolutionary tales washed
down with the infamous rum, cigars and
salsa, this is a town with something for
everyone. Footprintfocus Havana will
show you how to make the most of this
incredible city, whether its sensing the
nostalgia of rustic buildings in the Old City
or admiring the Spanish-era palaces that
are now public museums. Written by Latin
America expert Sarah Cameron, the guide
includes a Background section with
fascinating insights into the citys colourful
culture and history. Includes practical
advice on getting to and around the city.
Highlights map so you know what not to
miss. Comprehensive listings including
where to eat, sleep, and have fun. Detailed
street maps for the city and other important
towns and sights. Slim enough to fit in
your pocket.Loaded with advice and
information, this concise Footprintfocus
guide will help you get the most out of the
Havana without weighing you down.The
content of Footprintfocus Havana guide
has been extracted from Footprints Cuba
Handbook.
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Americas.Buy [(Havana Footprint Focus Guide)] [Author: Sarah Cameron] published on (November, 2011) by Sarah
Cameron (ISBN: ) from Amazons Book Store.Synopsis: Take a trip to a city with a thriving music scene, a revolutionary
atmosphere, and some of the finest examples of Spanish colonial architecture in theFootprint er av samme type
reisehandbok som Lonely Planet og Rough Guides. Selv om serien er mindre kjent enn de storre forlagene, kan forlagets
South Buy Havana Footprint Focus Guide by Sarah Cameron from Waterstones today! Click and Collect from your
local Waterstones or get FREE UK Havana Footprint Focus Guide by Sarah Cameron, 9781908206251, available at
Book Depository with free delivery worldwide.Havana Footprint Focus Guide (Sarah Cameron) pe . Pret: 39.99 lei.
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is not going to expense a lot of. I discovered this.
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